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THE STAB OF ZION. 
SALISBURY, : ». O. 

Thursday, Mny 30,1896. 

CHURCH DIRECTORY. 
A. M. E. Zion Chttbch—Servioes at 11 a. 

m 5 3 pan.; and 8 p: m. Sunday School 
at 1p.m.—W. H. Smith, D. D., Factor. 

Dixonyillk Baptist Ohctbch—Servi« 
at 11 aan, 8 pan and 8 pan. Sunday 
School at 1 pan.—>K«t. P. 8. Lewis, Pas- 
tor. 

Baptist CHtracH-—Servioes at — aan,- 
pan and 8 wan. Sunday School at — 

pan.—-Rot. H. L. Young. Pastor. 
Pbmbytxbian Chu boh—Services at 1 

aan and 8 pm. Sunday School at 
pan.—Ray. W. H. Bryant, Pastor. 

HERE AND THERE. 

Pretty girls are as plentiful this week 
as nymphs in a fairyland. 

Bey. Maddox, of Goldsboro, was tbs 
guest of Bey. R. 8. Dives this week. 

A large number of peopft from the 
rural districts were here Tueeday and 
Wednesday. 

Hon. J. 0. Dancy returned from the 
north In time to witness the dosing and 
commencement exercises. 

Everybody was glad to see "Tom” 
Lomax. He is looking well and wears 
a bland and winsome smile. 

Miss Maggie, the amiable and oh arm. 

Ing daughter of,Bishop Hood, came up 
to attend the oommenoement. 

Mrs^Amella Davis is enjoying a visit 
to the Kelseys. She is a near relative 
of the family and Is from Rook Hill, 
S.C. 

FOR DYSPEPSIA, 
Indigestion, and Stomach disorders, take 

BROWN’S IRON BITTERS. 
AU dealers keep It, $1 per bottle. Genuine haa 
trade-mark ana crossed red lines on wrapper. 

Mr. and Mrs. Loder who beoame man 
snd wife Monday afternoon are here 
spendibg their honeymoon. They are 
the guests of Mrs. A. A. Rives. 

DrMsnly, missionary secrdUry, and 
his band of youthful musicians enter- 
tained a fair-sized audience at the opera 
house last Thursday evening. All 
seemed to have been well pleased with 
the entertainment, which was a success 

artistically and financially. 
Nearly 800 excursionists came up 

from Rook Hill, S. C., yesterday to the 
oommenoement. The excursion was 
oonducted by Messrs. R. B. C. Colbert 
and C. G. Moilwaio, two enterprising 
citizens of Rook Hill. The oltizen* of 
that plaoe were evidently much im- 
pressed with the recent appearanoe .of 
the Pr o* Memorial Concert Company in 
their town and have thus shown their 
appreciation of Livingstone College. 

From present prospects we will have 
an ideal Decoration Day—so far as the 
weather la concerned at any rate. All 
arrangements fox its fitting oelebration 
have about been perfebted and nnleaa 
something unforeseen happens to 
mar the expectations of the 
managers and others, who have volnn 
leered to lend their assistance, will be 
fully realized. The program indudes a 

grand street parade from the A. M. E. 
Zion church to the cemetery and an ap- 
propriate oration at the oourt house on 
the return from the cemetery. Besides 
the oration, will be rendered some 
choice musical (elections by a cboroua 
made np of individuals from the oholrs 
of various ohnrohea. Excursions axe ex- 

pected from Charlotte, Greens boao, 
Ashville and other points. v 

The Best Salve in the world for Cut*, 
(rods, Sore*, Uloers, Halt Rheum, 

Late last Thursday evening another 
victim was added to the red reoord of 
murders that seems to have become 
epedemio in this locality. Near the 
comer of Lee and Council streets, Tom 
Moore used his revolver with telling 
effect upon Chess Pols ton and Cora 
Haynes. Polston reoelved a ballet In 
his ohest whloh subsequently resulted in 
bis death while the Haynes woman re- 
ceived two painful flesh wounds whloh 
jure thought not to be serious. After 
the shooting Polston was removed to 
the station house where Drs 8. P. 
Wright and Dorsett examined the wound 
and probed for the ball tho, without 
euooeas. Polston suffered from inter- 
nal hemorrhage but was able to walk 
from the station house next morning to 
house on Churob-st., where he died Fri- 
day evening. Saturday an autopsy was 

held over the remains and revealed that 
the ball had penetrated the lung and 
found Its way to the abdomen. It is 
said that before the shooting, Moore had 
told his victims to wait until be “bought; 
some bullets.” They waited, he pro- 
cured the bullets and lost no time in 
convincing them that he had- Been suc- 

cessful in his mission. The murderer 
fled precipitately but, later on, was ap- 
p re bedded and now languishes in the 
County Bastile. 

The Stab office “kept open house’ 
yesterday and “ye weary foreman” laid 
aside his monotonous vocation and as- 

sumed the more congenial and dignified 
role of host This erstwhile sombre 
sasctum seemed unusually attractive 
and its claaaio walls—arttstloally draped 
wit* sob-web tapeatry—bear him testi- 
mony that some of the fairest maidens, 
as well as some of the most distinguish- 
ed of the sterner sex, passed thro its 
hospitable portal and graoed and ex- 

alt el tbe homeliness of the. surround- 
ings. The host felt highly honored with 
their benign presences and,, tho not sel- 
fish, has not an Iota of regret that he 
did not have an -assistant. The gents 
might have fared better had the ladies 
given the host even a wee ohanoe to look 
after their entertainment. As it was 
Aaey “made themselves at home,” much 
u> the Satisfaction of him, to whom the 
■ladles amwnod especially partial. Those 
who called were Misses Elisabeth J. 
donee, Washington, N. C.; Amle EUos, 
Long Island, N. Y.; Estelle C. Bowman, 
fipartenburg, 8. C.; Fannie and Missouri 
Thompson and Jennie E. 8hankie, 
Concord, N. C.; Mrs. R. D. Dunlap, 
Lancaster, S.C.; Eevs. Hargrave of Bid- 
dle University, Charlotte, N. C.; Smith 
Claiborne. Concord, N. t J. jJ. P. Coheir, 
Chester, 8. (Tt G. W. MoDowelL Cur- 
shsw.S. 0.; W.B. Grady, Winston; 8. 
A. Chambers, of tbs Virginia confer- 
ence; Bishop Hood and Presiding Elder 
F. Klllincsworth and eons; Msears. R; B. 
Colbert and C. G. Mcilwala, Book Bill; 
R.L. Huston and William B. Crowell. 
Many thanks;te4he two last named, who 
accompanied some of the ladies. Bish- 
ops Walters and Harris, Etdans Wheeler, 
MoMnllcn and Alstork and Mr. Thos. 
Lomax called In to see a* Monday. 

BUGKLBN’B AENIGA 8ALVF. 
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOU 
Intamitloml 1*—on for June 9, 1995— 
Tin Walk to ImMU-lok* *4*18-88. 

[Specially Arraoced from Poloabefa HoMt] 

^ 
QotDraTta. —He opened to ua the Scrip- 

Th> Sbotzov iaclodea Luke 11:18-91, end the 
Pabaixjm, Aoootnf* in Mark 16:18, 19. 
This is th* Fourth AproaBAAoa ot Jwo* 

after HU reaurreotlon. i 
Tnm—Saster Sunday, April A, A. D. 80, tig 

the afternoon of the same daywith our law 

PiAom—Emmaus. a villa** sixty fnrlooga, L 
e., seven or eight miles, from Jerusalem. That 
name means warm water, probably for hatha.' 
Tha site Is uncertain 

BXPZ.AXATOBT. 
1. Jesus appeared three times in the. 

morning of the first Easter day, and 
then left the disciples to become gradu- 
ally accustomed to the fact of Hisreefur-i 
rection. But in the afternoon (v. 99) of 
“that same day” He appeared to “two ot 
them.” It is expressly Implied in Terse; 
88 that they were not apostles. 

14. “And they talked together of allj 
these things. Their conversation nat- 
urally turned on the, to them, alVaib- 
sorbing question of the hour,—the mar 
looked-for fate of their reverend teacher, 
the sudden overthrow of their hopes, 
and the startling and incredible- news 
of His resurrection. 

15. ‘While they communed,” the same 
word as talked together in verse 14. 
The conversation “flowed like waters 
after summer showers.” “And rea- 

soned,” more exactly, questioned, on 
debated together. They were so ab- 
sorbed that they did not notioe at flrstl 
when “Jesus Himself drew (was draw- 
ing) near.” “The use of the imperfect 
here is very beautiful. Jesus was al- 
ready walking with them when they 
observed Him.”—M. B. Vincent. 

16. “But their eyes were holden:” In 
what way it is net said, but a partial 
explanation is found in Mark 16:12. 

17. Jesus began with oriental free- 
dom to enter into their conversation 
with the question, “What (omit manner 
of) communications, words, “that ye 
have one to another:” literally, throw 
back and forth po each other. As Tenny- 
son says: “Discussed a doubt and tossed 
it 9o and fro.” “And are sad:” Bather, 
“downcast”: not merely a passing sad- 
ness, but as if their hopes were blighted. 

18. “And the one of them whose name 
was Cleopas (see on v. 18) said unto 
Him: Art Thou a stranger in Jerusa- 
lem?” The literal rendering is: Dost 

19. “And He said unto them: What 
things?” In order to draw out their 
opinions. “A prophet, mighty in deed 
and word before God." However the 
death of Jesus may have made them 
waver in their faitn that He was the 
Messiah, the Redeemer, they had no 
doubt that He was a prophet, for they 
knew what He had done, and hacLheard 
His teachings. 

20. “Our rulers have cruci- 
I fled Him:” Treated Him as a malefac- 
tor, not as a prophet. 

21. “But we trusted:” Bather^ we 
! hoped, we were hoping; “with hope 
stronger than faith.”—Stier. The im- 
perfect implies tbkit this had been their 
habitual expectation for some period of 
time. “That it had been He which 
should have redeemed Israel:" That 
He was the Messiah. 

25. “Then He said unto them, O 
fools.” This is an unfortunate transla- 
tion in the light of the populaV use 
of the word “fool.” The word is 
equivalent to dull of perception, and re- 
fers to their understanding, as the next 
phrase, slow of heart, goes deeper and 
contemplates the region of feeling and 
moral responsibility. 

26. “Ought not (the) Christ (the 
Messiah) to have suffered these things?” 
The very things which shook their 
faith in Jesus as the Messiah were 
essential to His Mcssiahship. 

27. “And beginning at Moses:” The 

promise to Eve (Gen. 3: 15); the prom- 
ise to Abraham (Gen. 22:18); the paschal 
lamb (Ex. 12); the scapegoat (Lev. 16:1- 
84); the brazen serpent (Num. 21:9) the 
greater prophet (Deut. 18:15); the star 
and scepter (Num. 24:17); the smitten 
rock (Num. 20:11; Cor. 10:4), etc.—Cam- 
bridge Bible. “And all the prophets:” 
Immanuel (Isa. 7:14). “Unto us a child 
is born,” etc. (Isa. 9:0, 7). He who bore 
our griefs (Isa. 53: 4, 5). The branch 
(Jer. 23:5; 33: 14, 15). The heir of 
David (Ezelc. 34: 23\ The rnler from 
Bethlehem (Mic. 5:2). The branch 
(Zech. 0:12). The lowly king (Zech. 

I 9: 9). The pierced victim (Zech. 13:10). 
The smitten shepherd (Zech. IS; 7). The 
messenger of the covenant (Mai. a: 1). 
The sun of righteousness (Mai. 4: 2); 
and many other passages.—Cambridge 
Bible. 

wo. 4- juiuumuoj 

bly the home of one of them. “He 
made as though He would have gone 
further,” as He must do as a matter of 
decorum, unless He were invited to re* 
main. 
4 29. “But they constrained Him:" 
Pressed Him with urgent entreaties 
and arguments. <| 

SO. “Sat at meat,” reclined at the ta* 
ble. “He took bread,” or the loaf, 
thus assuming the position of master, 
as He was accustomed to do witl^ His 
disciples. # 

81. “And their eyes were opened:" 
Whatever had hitherto held their eyes 
(v. 10) was taken away. The closer in- 
spection, the customary manner of the' 
master suddenly revealed to them who 
their guest was; and ail was confirmed 
by the fact that “He vanished out of 
their sight,” like one of supernatural 
power, not like an ordinary guest. 

82. “Did not our heart burn within 
us:” Their hearts were glowing with 
feeling and interest, with kindling do* 

j sires after a better life, with love, and 
I joy, and hope, with sympathy, with in- 

creasing knowledge, with new light on 
old truths, with visions of new truth. 

PBACTICAI, SUGGESTIONS. 

1. The value of frequent conversation 
j about the things concerning Christ, 
f 2. “Whenever two' walk together and 
1 have Christ for their theme and in their 

hearts, He will walk between them.”— 
Trumbull^ 

8. Our eyes are often holden from see- 

ing Christ, because He appears in unex- 

pected ways—in troubles, in calls to 
j work, in th^ persons of the poor, in fctt- 

pulses to a better life, 

j 5. JThe Old Testament is full of Christ; 
and we can understand Christ’s work 
by means of the prophecies jmd types 
which He fu)filled. 

PURE GOLD NUGGETS. 
UtUe Pointed Truth# Bugled Forth by tko 

Horn.* 
Self-love is idolatry, 

j ▲ sin repeated puts out the eye of 
{ conscience. 
f Ne man seeks his best who does not 
seek God first. 

Love never finds a burden that it does 
net try to lift ■ -\v' 

—Don’t flatter yourselves that friend- 
ship authorizes you to say disagreeable 
thing* to your intimates. On the con- 
trary, the nearer yon come into a rela- 
tion with a person the more necessary 
do ;tect and courtesy become.—Oliver 
WendellHolmes. 
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CLOSING EXERCBE8 OF THE 
OBEENVILLE COLLEGE. 

BY B. B. T. 

This week from Monday April 26 tb 

toMay 1st, has been one of much in- 
terest in Greenville, Dazing these 
three days the dosing exercises of tie 
Greenville college were held. This 

school is the one whose first tangible 
work was done by Prof., now lawyer, 
EE Toomrey, A. M. The school is 

located within the borders of the E. 
T. A V. conference of the A. M. E. 
Zion church. Under its president, 
R, A. Mcrrisey, A. B., end his wile 
assisted by Bev. J. Branner, the 
sohool is doing very creditable work. 
Evidences of which were amply set n 

in the very interesting series oi exer- 

cises recently held. Monday was de- 
voted to the exercises of the primary 
department. Tuesday to the exer- 

cises of the more advanced students, 
Wednesday to the music and the 
annual address which was delivered 

by Editor Geo. W. Clinton, A. M., to 

a crowded audience of Greenville’s 
best people. The subject of this 

master&l address was “Race Build- 

ing.” The speaker wrought into tbe 

building of the race character cul- 

ture, piety, unity, industry and ma- 

terial possessions making the home 
the starting point. Words would 
fail to convey any idea either of the 

great effect and lasting impression 
made by Editor Clinton in the de- 

livery ot his masterly address. The 

city cornet band, with Capt. George 
Kirk furnished beautiful music dur- 

ing each evening of the exercises. 
Some months ago Rev. R. A. Morri- 

sey left for the North in the interest 
ot the college during which time the 
whole weak has been under the im- 
mediate charge of his wife, Mrs. M. 
E. Morrisey^a graduate of Shaw Uni- 

versity, who has ably and well per- 
foimed the work of conducting to a 

successful dote this year’s term of 
Greenville College. This college is 

plodding its way yet and is deter- 
mined to succeed. Let Zion rally to 

its aid and help make it what it eaD 

become. Pi of. Loomey and (Tacob 
Bramer earnestly assisted the efforts 
of Mrs. Morrisey to make the closing 
exercises of such a nature as will b* 

long remembered. 

MARVELOUS RESULTS. 

From a letter written by Btev. J. Guo* 
Herman, of Diamondale, Midi*, we are per 
mitted to make this extract: “I have no 

hesitation in recommending Dr. King’s 
New Discovery, u tile results were almost 
marvelous in the case of my wills. While 
[ was pastor of the Baptist Church at 
Etives Junction she was brought down 
with Pneumonia succeeding La Grippe, 
rerrible paroxysms of coughing would 
Last hours with little interruption and it 
seemed as if she could not survive them. 
A. friend recommended Dr. King’s New 
Discovery, it was quick in its work and 
highly satisfactory in results.’ Trial hot 
ties free at Theo. F. Kluttz & Co., Drug 
Store. Regular size 50c. and $1.00 

BISHOP HOOD’S APPOINT- 
MENT8. 

Sunday Jane 2nd, Fayetteville, N. C. 
“ “ 9th, Gincinnatti, Ohio. 

Wednesday, Juno 12th, Alleghany 
City at Ohio conference. 

Wednesday, June 19th, John Wesley, 
Pittsburg, Pa. 

Fhnrsday, June 20th, Mt. Pleasant, 
P.A. 

Friday, June 21st,1 Uniontown, Pa. 

Sunday, June 23rd, Johnstown, Pa. 
Fuesday, June 25th, HoUidaysburg, 

Pa. 
Wednesday, June* 26th, Altoona, Pa. 

Sunday, June 30th, Bedford, Pa. 

FOUR BIG SUCCESSES. 

Having the needed merit to more than 
make good all the advertising claimed 
(or them, the following four remedies 
have reached a phenomenal sale. Dr. 
Sing’s New Discovery, lor Consumption, 
Soughs and Colds, eaoh Bottle guaran- 
teed—Eleotrio Bitters, the great remedy 
(or Liver, Stomach ana Sidneys. Buck- 
Ion’s Arnloa Salvo, the beat hi the world, 
ind Dr. Klim’s New life Pills, which are 
i pcrfeot pill. All, these remedies are 
guarantee! to do just what Is claimed 
(or them and the dsalerVhose name Is 
ittaohed herewith will be glad to tall 
rou more of them. Sold at Theo. F. 
Outta <fc Co.’s Drug Store. 

A CALL TO*MINISTERS. 
■ 

Every minuter and superintend* 
mt of 8unday-sohools in my distriot 
is called upon to raise one dollar or 
nore and send to i?ev. G. TP* Clinton, 
L, M., editor of the connectaonal pa- 
per. The buhope have ordered the 
paper removed from Salisbury to 
charlotte and the whole church 
ihould help. Eev. O. > W. Clinton 
xas no right to do more than any 
>thers as regards the moving of 
Fhb and let iu see to it * 

Address Rev. Clinton at 410 N. 
Myers street, Charlotte, N. C. 

I. C. Clinton. 

Give Us Your 

ATTENTION 
A Moment I / 

THE ROGERS 

CLOTHING COMPANY 
INVITES YOU TO CALL 

And See The Nicest 
Line of Clothing in 

Salisbury. 

WE HAVE THE 

VERY LATEST 
■ ■ " IN -— 

SUIT?, HATS, SHIRTS, 
FURNISHING GOODS, Etc., 
LONG CUT SACKS, (Very Stylish) 
IMPERIAL CUTAWAYS, 
PRINCE ALBERTS, Etc. 

Styles absolutely correct. 
Prices the lowest. 

STRAW HATS 
Will go at less than bait va]^ 
ue. We bought a big stock 
of Manufacturers’ Samples. 

REAL BARGAINS. 
They are going fast. We 

■> have sold as many as 40 of 
these hats alone in one day. 

We tell Wilson Bros.’ Dices Shirts— 
the finest made. Also, Stetson’s 
Hats. The F. B, Q. Clothing Co’s. 
Incomparably Fine Clothing, Etc. 
Our etock large and complete. 
Give us your trade. Truly, 

Rogers Clothing Co., 
Leading Clothiers, 

SALISBURY, I. C. 
O) d?r» by mall filled promptly. 

A CLEAR COMPLEXION 
AND STRAfOHT HAIR, 

IS OUR MOTTO. < * 

ALL GOODS ARE CHEAPER NOW THAN 
EVER BEFORE. 

OSLINE 

<s the only preparation that U now on 
the market that will make crooked hair 
straight. Nothing like it has ever keen 
offered to the public before. By the use 

of this new method anyone oan straight* 
en the most kinky and orooked suit of 
hair in a very short while. With Osline 
any one can xnakb the hair so straight 
and perfect that it can be pat ap in any 
style that one would want it—it has given 
perfect satisfaction wherever It has been 
used yet. I guarantee Osline to be per- 
fectly harmless, and that there is nothing 
superior to it for preserving the hair. Do 
you want straight hair ? Do you want 

your hair pat into a condition that will 
enable yon to pat it ap and prepare It 
tor any oooaalon ? If yon do, order a 

bottle of Osline, as this preparation will 
give satisfaction. Foil instruction* as to 
how to straighten and *oare for the hair 
sent with each bottle. Price 50 cents per 
jar, or three jars for f 1.25. 

VALLA KIR 
is the greatest tonio tAt has ever been dls 
ooyered tor growing the hair. YJLLABIS 
will restore the hafr took on the temples; 
will make a thin growth heavy; restore 
the hair to its natural oolor and give an 
elegant blaok, glossy appearanoe. Will 
stop the hair from falling oat in twenty- 
four hoars. If you want aloe hair you 
should order a bottle of this wonder- 
ful tonic. Nothing to equal it has ever 
been known before. Tty this and you 
will never get any other. PrioeSOosots 

per bottle, or three for $1.25. 

face bleaob. 

BLEAi 
and M 

iTmrn College, 
MADISONVILLE, KY. 

Complete Arrangements 
and Ample Accommo- 

dations for Bdth 
Sexes. 

FOUR DEPARTMEHTS Of WSTRDCTIfW 

L COMMON ENGLISH COURSE. 
Ik provides a thorough and systematic 

course in the common branches and lavs 
a good foundation in correct habits for 
the advanced courses. 

IL NORMAL COURSE. 
This is designed to give a thorough 

training to those desiring to teach. 

HI. CLASSItitl* COURSE, 
Instruction in the Arts and Sciences, 

oovering a period of four years. 

IV. INDUSTRIAL* DEPARTMENT. 
For females, Vooal and Instrumental 

Music a specialty. 

Rev, G, B. TALKER, MM, 
FACULTY: 

Prof. Anthony H. Joyce, Principal. 
Prof. E. D. Bulkley, M. D.f Specialist 

—Hygiene and Phisiologv. 
Mrs. G. B. Walkor, Lady Principal. 
Miss Benie Z. Phillips, Musical In* 

struetress. 
Mrs. Georgia Laney, Instructress In 

Industrial Department. 

Rooms and Fuel free. Board and Tu- 
ition $7.25 per month. Instruction in 
Instruments! Mualo $1.00 per month. 

For particulars address Look Box 304, 
MadiaonviUe, Ky. 

• FHICHOLI. EEtffltU 

PULPITEER 
The volume of Syn- 
opses of Sermons by 

Rev. JOHN B. SMALL, D. D., 
With introduction Bj 

Rev. Dr. WILLIAM H. GOLER, 
President of Livingstone College, 

is now ready for distribution. The 
book contains about seventy* five ser- 

mons—more than 300 pages—every 
sentence well pointed, excellently 
printed and nicely bound in cloth. 

The Book Contains a Treatise on 

"WILL THE HEATHEN BE 
LOST, WHO, WITHOtTT THE 
GOSPEL, HAVE NO KNOWL- 
EDGE OF THE ATONEMENT?” 

Men of a literary turn of mind, 
who have read the treatise, speak in 
the highest terms of its dear discus- 
sion and Scriptural foundation. 

PRICE: One Dollar per Copy, ktpeit 
FOUR IN ONE. 

i 
——- 

Electric Headache Powders, the 
Beat, Quickest and Safest Remedy 
known for the cure of Headache and 
Neuralgia. Each envelope contains 
four doses, just double the quantity of 
any preparation on the market. Try 
it, and be convinced that four cases of 
headache can be cored for Ten Gents. 
Manufactured by Theo. F. Klnttz & 
Co., Drugstore, Salisbury, N.C: 

LIVINGSTONE , 

COLLEGE PRESS 
If one of the best fitted up 

JOB PRINTING 
Offices in the Southland. 

Visiting Cards, Laundry Tickets, 
General Fund Tickets and Receipt 
looks, Pastor's Salary Tickets, Pay 
Envelopes- Presiding Elders Quarter- 
y Appointments, Letter and Bill 

Kds, Constitutions, Tablets, Bal- 
, Sunday School Convention and 

inference Minutes, despatched in 
hdquickest time. 

Minutes printed, bound and ship 
>ed within so days after receiving 
he manuscript. Orders by* mail a 

pecialty. Give us a trial. 
G. L. BLACKWELL, Manager. 

* * Salisbury, N. C. 

BISHOP JONES’ GREAT BOOK 
■'* *'1 V *Rl 

The Sermons and Addreues of the 
Me Bishop Singleton T. Jones, Dt Dn 
ue published and ready for 'sale. 

Price* One D >llar. No such book of 
issue and character can be bought 
mywhere at that price. Ills toe cheap* 
Mi money is scarce, and we desire to 

iceommodate the price to all oTmm 
tt. book » doth bound, ooahunipg 
983 ph*> bwing » piotoi. Wd? 
raphy of the Bishop, 17 fullerru 
54 skeleton sermons, 6 rii 
lad "Golden Tributes” 
oburohmen. statesmens* 
Denting the bishop. It 
iewelsof wisdom and 
mentative blows wh 
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RECENTLY DISCOVERED, ^ 
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#/ rf.Mr’JWMD1" 
The only known remedy that util take the.cnxl a^d kink out of the 
human hair, allowing it to be brushtd and combed m if it were straight. 

We ‘will end three bottles post paid to any pert of tie United States on 

receipt of $1.00. One bottle 50 cents. *, < **”'0 v t t;j v. 
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Hindoo Anti-Kink Co., 
'*W. Jikii! * 0 ft .,?du ..ttQfl*’•• .<• 
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AFRICAN MTHOOHT EPISCOPAL 
P'ZION CNURCH, OR 
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Centennial of African Methodism 
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